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Finally, a cloud 
of your own. 

Personal Cloud Storage
My Cloud™

My Cloud EX4
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My Cloud EX4
Four-bay Personal Cloud Storage

Built from the ground up with the quality and reliability you’ve come 
to expect from WD and backed by a two-year warranty, My Cloud 
EX4 is a high-performance, four-bay NAS for your home or small 
office. It offers a robust all-metal enclosure, multiple RAID volumes, 
easy drive installation and a full suite of apps for the power and 
flexibility to expand your NAS features.

High-performance NAS. 
Ultimate reliability.

Save everything. 
Access anywhere.

MODEL 
WDBWWD0000NBK, 0 TB Diskless enclosure 
WDBWWDXXXXKBK, 8 TB - 16 TB, Gigabit 
Ethernet, Works with Windows® and Mac OS

2-year limited warranty (worldwide)

MODEL 
WDBCTLXXXXHWT, 2 TB - 4 TB,  
Gigabit Ethernet, Works with Windows  
and Mac OS

2-year limited warranty (worldwide)

My Cloud
Personal Cloud Storage

Save everything in one place and access it from 
anywhere with blazing-fast performance. Get 
abundant storage without paying monthly fees. 
And with direct file uploads from your mobile 
devices, all your important data is safely stored 
on your personal cloud.
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WD Photos™

Photo Viewer App
My Cloud™

Mobile App

Personal Cloud Apps

You are always connected to your personal cloud. 
Save valuable space on your mobile devices with 
easy photo and video uploads directly to your 
personal cloud, then securely access and share 
your memories from anywhere. 

Turn your mobile device into the ultimate photo 
album. View all the photos stored on your 
personal cloud with your smartphone and tablet. 
Or, take a photo or video clip and instantly 
upload it from your camera roll directly to your 
compatible WD device with ease.

Access your personal cloud from anywhere  
with your computers, tablets and smartphones.

My Cloud
Desktop App

This app keeps your PC or Mac connected to your 
personal cloud, no matter where you are. From 
the application, you can easily drag and drop 
to transfer, manage your files and share links to 
specific files or folders via email.



My Book AV 
My Passport® AV

Get maximum
entertainment on your TV.

Home Entertainment
WD TV® Live™

My Book® AV-TV 
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Availability varies by country. These streaming services may be changed, terminated or interrupted at any time.
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Play all your media files 
on your TV.

WD TV Live
Media Player

Play your movies, music and photos in virtually any 
file format, including MKV, MOV, AVI and ISO/VOB. 
Plus, stream the latest entertainment from the best 
online services.

MODEL 
WDBHG70000NBK, WDBGXT0000NBK / Wi-Fi,® Ethernet, 
USB 2.0 (input), HDMI (output), Composite A/V (output),
Optical audio (output)

1-year limited warranty (Americas/APAC/Japan)
2-year limited warranty (EMEA)

Instantly add dedicated storage 
to your recordable TV.

MODEL 
WDBGLGXXXXHBK / 1 TB - 2 TB, USB 3.0

2-year limited warranty (EMEA)
3-year limited warranty (Japan/AUS/NZ)
* For the latest list of compatible TVs and devices,
  visit wd.com/mybookavtv

My Book AV-TV
TV Storage

Attach this AV-optimized drive to your recordable TV for 
hundreds of hours of high-quality recording and smooth 
playback of shows, movies, sporting events and more.* 
Seamlessly pause, rewind and fast-forward live programs with 
your TV remote. And when connected to a dual-tuner TV, the 
super-fast USB 3.0 interface lets you simultaneously record 
and watch multiple HD shows so you never miss a moment. 
* Availability varies by region.
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MODEL 
WDBGLGXXXXHBK / 1 TB - 2 TB, USB 3.0

2-year limited warranty (EMEA)
3-year limited warranty (Japan/AUS/NZ)
* For the latest list of compatible TVs and devices,
  visit wd.com/mybookavtv

Instantly add more recording 
hours to your DVR.

Optimized for video storage 
and playback.

My Book AV
DVR Expander

Record more. Delete less. Use WD’s My Book AV DVR
expander to instantly add more recording hours to your
USB or eSATA DVR. Record more TV shows, sporting
events and movies.*

My Passport AV
Portable Media Drive

Transfer and store videos from your compatible camcorder
without a computer. Connect this AV-optimized drive to
a game console, Blu-ray Disc® player or media player, like
WD TV Live, to enjoy your media on your big screen TV.*

MODEL 
WDBABT0010HBK / 1 TB, USB 2.0, eSATA

2-year limited warranty (Americas/EMEA)
3-year limited warranty (APAC/Japan)

* For the latest list of compatible AV devices,
  visit products.wdc.com/mybookav

MODEL 
WDBABS3200ABK / 320 GB, USB 2.0

2-year limited warranty (Americas/EMEA)
3-year limited warranty (APAC/Japan)

* For the latest list of compatible AV devices,
  visit products.wdc.com/mypassportav



Back up and save
your memories. 

External Storage for PC
Desktop
My Book 
WD Elements™

Portable
My Passport Slim™ 
My Passport Ultra™ 
WD Elements
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My Book
Desktop Storage

Secure your precious memories on this USB 3.0 drive  
that is optimized for the fastest possible data transfer rates.  
WD SmartWare™ Pro automatic backup software protects 
your photos, music and files, while Acronis® True Image 
WD Edition software helps ensure the security of all the 
information on your PC. Password protection with  
hardware encryption keeps your private stuff private.

Complete backup 
and storage.

WD Elements
Desktop Storage

WD Elements desktop storage with USB 3.0 offers reliable,  
add-on storage, ultra-fast data transfer rates and universal  
connectivity with USB 3.0 and USB 2.0 devices. The sleek  
design features up to 3 TB capacity, renowned WD quality  
and it includes a free trial of WD SmartWare Pro backup  
software for local and cloud backup.

Instant, 
add-on storage.
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MODEL 
WDBWLGXXXXHBK 2 - 3 TB, USB 3.0, compatible 
with Windows (requires reformatting for Mac OS)

1-year limited warranty (Americas)
2-year limited warranty (EMEA)
3-year limited warranty (APAC/ANZ)

MODEL 
WDBFJKXXXXHBK /  2 - 4 TB, USB 3.0,  
USB 2.0, compatible with Windows 
(requires reformatting for Mac)

2-year limited warranty (Americas/EMEA)
3-year limited warranty (APAC/Japan)



Ultra-thin, metal design 
with auto and cloud backup.
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My Passport Ultra
Portable Storage

My Passport Ultra delivers USB 3.0 performance and high 
capacity in a sleek design. It features WD SmartWare™ Pro
automatic backup software for back up to the drive itself or 
to your Dropbox™ account. Secure your files with password 
protection and hardware encryption. It’s the ideal companion  
for anyone who needs to take their digital content on the road.

MODEL 
WDBGMT0010BAL, 2 TB WDBPDZ0020BAL
1 TB, 2 TB, USB 3.0, USB 2.0, compatible
with Windows (requires reformatting for Mac)

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

MODEL 
WDBPGCXXXX, WDBZFPXXXX
Available colors: Black, Blue, Titanium, Red

500 GB - 2 TB, USB 3.0, USB 2.0, compatible
with Windows (requires reformatting for Mac)

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

My Passport Slim
Portable Storage

This ultra-slim, metal drive offers ultra-fast USB 3.0 performance 
and WD SmartWare Pro local and cloud backup software to 
protect your precious memories and important files. Put the 
drive in your purse or backpack and take it with you, knowing 
that password protection with the added security of hardware 
encryption helps protect your data from prying eyes. A 3-year 
limited warranty and soft pouch protect your drive.

Ultra-secure with
local and cloud backup.
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WD Elements
Portable Storage

WD Elements portable hard drive with USB 3.0 offers 
maximum data transfer rates, universal connectivity and 
massive capacity for value-conscious consumers who are 
looking for reliable, high-capacity storage to go.

MODEL 
WDBUZGXXXXXBK, WDBU6YXXXXBBK
500 GB - 2 TB, USB 3.0, USB 2.0, compatible with Windows 
(requires reformatting for Mac OS)

1-year limited warranty (Americas)
2-years limited warranty (EMEA)
3-years limited warranty (APAC/Japan)

Instant, 
add-on storage.
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WD SmartWare™ Pro
Backup Software

Your computer is full of your precious memories, 
favorite music, video downloads and important 
personal files. You’re just one system crash or 
computer virus away from losing it all. Help protect  
all these irreplaceable files by backing them up 
regularly. With WD SmartWare Pro, you can back  
up to your local external drive or back up to your 
Dropbox account. Either way, you’re in control of your 
backup plan. Use the easy setup interface to easily 
pick how, when and where you backup your files. 

* Available on select My Book
 and My Passport hard drives.

Backup software 
you’ll really use.



Performance and 
capacity for your 
creative life. 
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External Storage for Mac
Desktop
My Book VelociRaptor™ Duo
My Book Thunderbolt™ Duo

Portable
My Passport Air™ 
My Passport Studio™ 
My Passport for Mac 

My Book Studio™

My Book for Mac
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Jaw-dropping speed and performance  
for video pros. 
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MODEL 
WDBUWZXXXXJBK / 2 TB , Thunderbolt (x2), 
compatible with Mac OS. Includes Thunderbolt cable. 
(compatibility may vary depending on user’s hardware 
configuration and operating system)

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

Performance and storage redefined  
for creative pros.

MODEL 
WDBUTVXXXXJSL / 4 TB - 8 TB, Thunderbolt (x2), 
compatible with Mac OS. Includes Thunderbolt cable.  
(compatibility may vary depending on user’s hardware 
configuration and operating system)

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

My Book Velociraptor Duo
High-Speed RAID Storage

Designed for video professionals who need exceptional speed and 
performance to accelerate their creativity while working in content 
editing applications. With Thunderbolt technology this dual-drive 
storage system delivers speed and performance for accelerated 4k 
video editing and other graphic-intensive endeavors. Dual Thunderbolt 
ports provide daisy-chain flexibility for enhanced workflow and 
productivity. Connect more drives for more speed and more capacity. 
You’ll do more in less time and move your creativity to the fast lane. 

My Book Thunderbolt™ Duo
High-Speed RAID Storage

This Thunderbolt-enabled drive is designed for creative 
professionals who work with content creation and content 
editing applications. It delivers uncompromising speed and 
performance for accelerated HD video editing and other 
graphic-intensive endeavors. Dual Thunderbolt ports provide 
daisy-chain flexibility that enhances workflow and productivity 
letting you connect more drives for more speed and more 
capacity. My Book Thunderbolt Duo unleashes your creativity. 



All metal. 
Fast and secure.
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My Book Studio
Desktop Storage

My Book Studio desktop hard drives feature blazing-fast 
USB 3.0 performance, massive capacity, and a premium 
aluminum enclosure that perfectly complements your 
Mac. It’s compatible with Apple Time Machine® and offers 
password protection and hardware encryption to keep 
your data private. This drive is ideal for videographers, 
photographers and other graphic professionals.

MODEL 
WDBHMKXXXXHAL / 2 TB - 4 TB, USB 3.0, 
USB 2.0, compatible with Mac OS (requires 
reformatting for Windows)

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

Fast, high-capacity storage    
for your creative life.

My Book for Mac
Desktop Storage

My Book for Mac features ultra-fast USB 3.0 connectivity 
giving users the speed and capacity they need for their 
creative endeavors. This drive is Mac-ready and works 
seamlessly with Apple Time Machine for quick and easy 
backups. Password protection with hardware encryption 
ensure your files are protected from unauthorized access.

MODEL 
WDBYCCXXXXHBK / 2 TB - 3 TB, USB 3.0, 
compatible with Mac OS (requires reformatting 
for Windows)

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)



Ultra slim. 
All metal. Mac-ready.
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My Passport Air
Portable Storage

My Passport Air offers high capacity in an ultra-slim, all-metal 
design that perfectly complements your MacBook Air. This 
blazing-fast drive with password protection secures your files 
from unauthorized use and makes backups easy thanks to 
compatibility with Apple Time Machine. It’s the perfect travel 
companion to take your digital life on the go.

MODEL 
WDBBLW5000AAL, WDBWDG0010BAL /  
500 GB - 1 TB, USB 3.0, USB 2.0, compatible 
with Mac OS (requires reformatting for Windows)

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)



My Passport Studio
Portable Storage

This Mac-ready portable drive comes standard with two 
super-fast FireWire 800 ports, password protection and a 
MacBook-inspired, metal enclosure that make this drive the 
ideal companion for Mac professionals.

Precision metal. 
Professional power.

Rapid transit 
for your digital life.
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MODEL 
WDBGJA0010BBK, WDBU4M0020BBK 1 TB - 2 TB, 
FireWire 800 (x2), USB 2.0, compatible with Mac OS 
(requires reformatting for Windows)

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

My Passport for Mac
Portable Storage

My Passport for Mac features an ultra-fast USB 3.0 
interface for blazing-fast transfer rates. This sleek, portable 
drive is designed for users who want to take their creative 
life with them. It’s compatible with Apple Time Machine 
and offers password protection with hardware encryption 
to keep your data private.

MODEL 
WDBLUZ5000ASL, WDBLUZ0010BSL, WDBZYL0020BSL 
500 GB - 2 TB, USB 3.0, USB 2.0, compatible with Mac OS 
(requires reformatting for Windows)

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)



Protect your data.  
Secure your business.

Network Storage and Backup Solutions
WD Sentinel™ DX4000
WD Sentinel RX4100
WD Sentinel DS5100
WD Sentinel DS6100
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WD Arkeia™ Software 
WD Arkeia Appliances
My Passport Enterprise
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MODEL 
WDBYVEXXXXKBK / 8 TB, 12 TB, 16 TB, Gigabit Ethernet x2, USB 3.0 x4, 
Windows 8 (all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), Windows 7 (all 32-bit and 64-bit 
platforms), Windows Vista with service pack 2 (all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), 
Windows XP (with service pack 3, 32-bit versions only), Mac OS X® Mountain 
Lion, Mac OS X Lion, Mac OS X Leopard, Mac OS X Snow Leopard, and file 
sharing support for Linux and UNIX. 

After 1-year, additional support can be purchased as needed.

WD Sentinel DS5100
Network Storage Server

MODEL 
WDBWVLXXXXKBK / 8 TB, 12 TB, 16 TB, Gigabit Ethernet x2, USB 3.0 x4, Windows 8 
(all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), Windows 7 all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), Windows Vista 
with service pack 2 (all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), Windows XP (with service pack 3, 32-bit 
versions only), Mac OS X® Mountain Lion, Mac OS X Lion, Mac OS X Leopard, Mac OS X 
Snow Leopard, and file sharing support for Linux and UNIX.

After 1-year, additional support can be purchased as needed.

WD Sentinel DS6100
Network Storage Server

Designed for storage plus server capabilities, the S-Series is ideal for small, medium and large businesses that are looking for an ultra-compact 
unified storage solution with an integrated iSCSI SAN, NAS and server-based backup technology. Featuring hard drives optimized for reliability, 
quality and performance, an Intel® Xeon™ quad core processor and Microsoft® Windows Server® 2012 R2 Essentials operating system, it offers 
the flexibility to make technology decisions based on indiviquad business needs and provides highly secure access to data and line of business 
applications, even when working remotely.

Proven. Reliable. Affordable.
WD Sentinel S-Series 
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MODEL 
WDBLGTXXXXKBK / 4 TB - 16 TB, Gigabit Ethernet x2, USB 3.0, Windows 8 (all 32-bit and 
64-bit platforms), Windows 7 (all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), Windows Vista® with service 
pack 2 (all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), Windows XP (with service pack 3, 32-bit versions 
only), Mac OS X Mountain Lion, Mac OS X Lion, Mac OS X Leopard, Mac OS X Snow 
Leopard, and file sharing support for Linux® and UNIX®.

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)       

WD Sentinel DX4000
Network Storage Server

Whether you’re an IT expert or not, WD Sentinel is easy to install 
and provides secure centralized storage, complete data protection 
and remote file access for your employees and trusted vendors 
while in the office or from anywhere. Featuring hard drives optimized 
for reliability, quality and performance, an Intel® Atom™ dual core 
processor and Windows Storage Server 2008 R2 Essentials 
software, it delivers a reliable, secure and easy-to-manage storage 
server designed specifically for small office environments.

MODEL 
WDBLVHXXXXKBK / 8 TB - 16 TB, Gigabit Ethernet x2, USB 3.0 x2, Windows 8  
(all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), Windows 7 (all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), Windows 
Vista with service pack 2 (all 32-bit and 64-bit platforms), Windows XP (with service 
pack 3, 32-bit versions only), Mac OS X® Mountain Lion, Mac OS X Lion, Mac OS X 
Leopard, Mac OS X Snow Leopard, and file sharing support for Linux and UNIX.

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

WD Sentinel RX4100
Network Storage Server

WD Sentinel RX4100 is the ideal storage server for small 
business in a 1U rack mount design. Powered by Microsoft 
Windows Storage Server 2008 R2 Essentials, it’s easy to install 
and provides unified storage, complete data protection, and 
local and remote access to your data. Featuring WD hard 
drives, it delivers a secure, cost-effective and easy-to-manage 
storage server designed specifically for small business needs. 

Proven. Reliable. Affordable.
WD Sentinel X-Series 



Fast. 
Easy-to-use. Affordable.

Fast. 
Easy-to-use. Affordable.

WD Arkeia Software
Network Backup for Business (Version 10)

WD Arkeia software is a fast, easy-to-use and affordable  
network backup solution with enterprise-class capabilities  
designed for small and medium businesses. Featuring an  
intuitive web-based user interface, integrated Progressive 
Deduplication™ and support for over 200 physical and 
virtual platforms, WD Arkeia provides comprehensive  
and reliable data protection. 

•  Supports over 200 physical and virtual platforms
• Integrated Progressive Deduplication
•  Web-user interface for easy administration
• Flexible deployment options

WD Arkeia Appliances
Network Backup for Business
(DA1300, DA2300, RA4300, RA4300T RA5300, RA6300)

The WD Arkeia appliance series provides all-in-one network  
backup solutions designed for small and medium-sized businesses.  
They offer fast, easy-to-use and reliable data protection with 
enterprise-class capabilities easily configured within minutes. 
Featuring award-winning WD Arkeia backup software, an  
optimized Linux OS for rapid backup and recovery, integrated  
disk and patented Progressive Deduplication™, WD Arkeia  
appliances deliver an affordable backup solution.

• 6 appliance models range from 4 TB to 48 TB
• Supports over 200 physical and virtual platforms
• 1 click firmware upgrade
• Plug and play installation

1-year limited warranty (worldwide) 

RA6300 series
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MODEL 
WDBHEZ5000ABK / 500 GB, Gigabit Ethernet,  
USB 3.0, USB 2.0, compatible with any PC certified for 
use with Windows 7 or Windows 8 operating systems

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

Your workspace 
everywhere.

My Passport® Enterprise
Windows® To Go Storage

My Passport Enterprise is designed for Windows To Go and allows 
you to boot your Windows 8 corporate workspace onto any 
PC certified for use with Windows 7 or Windows 8 operating 
systems. The compact design and 500 GB of storage capacity 
gives employees and contractors the ability to work in a secure 
environment at home, while traveling or on-site from  
a managed PC.



Capacity, performance 
and reliability for 
your most valuable 
digital content.

Internal Storage
WD Blue™

WD Green™

WD Black™

WD Red™
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WD Black2™

WD VelociRaptor®

WD Xe™

WD Re™

WD Se™

WD AV-GP
WD AV-25
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WD Blue
Everyday Storage

WD Blue hard drives are designed for use as primary 
hard drives in desktops PCs, notebooks and external 
enclosures, and for certain industrial applications.

Solid performance and reliability 
for everyday computing.
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80 GB - 1 TB, 2.5-inch 5 mm up to 500 GB, 2.5-inch 
7 mm and 9.5 mm up to 1 TB, 3.5-inch up to 1 TB
Compatible with Windows® and Mac OS

2-year limited warranty (worldwide)

Cool, quiet operation for efficient
eco-conscious computing.

500 GB - 3 TB, 2.5-inch 15 mm up to 2 TB, 3.5-inch up to 4 TB 
Compatible with Windows and Mac OS

2-year limited warranty (worldwide)

WD Green
Cool & Quiet Storage

WD Green hard drives are designed for use in systems that require 
cool and quiet operation, as secondary hard drives in PCs, for 
single bay external enclosures and other applications for which low 
noise and low heat are essential.

* 15 mm drive height. These hard drives are designed for use in custom-built   
  external enclosures and are not compatible with standard notebook systems.
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WD Black
Performance Storage

WD Black hard drives are designed for enthusiasts and creative 
professionals looking for leading-edge performance. These 
hard drives are perfect for high-performance applications like 
photo and video editing, gaming and power PCs.

Maximum performance 
for power computing.

160 GB - 4 TB, 2.5-inch up to 750 GB, 3.5-inch up to 4 TB Compatible 
with Windows and Mac OS

5-year limited warranty (worldwide)

Designed specifically for home 
and small office NAS systems.

WD Red
NAS Storage

Featuring WD’s exclusive NASware™ technology for
seamless integration, robust data protection and optimal 
performance, WD Red hard drives are the best choice for 
1-5 bay NAS systems.*

750 GB - 4 TB, 2.5-inch up to 1 TB, 3.5-inch up to 4 TB 
Compatible with Windows and Mac OS

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

* See the NAS compatibility list on wd.com for qualified partner systems.



WD Black2

Dual Drive Storage

Introducing the WD Black² dual drive, the world’s first 2.5-inch 
dual drive storage solution. WD Black² is the fusion of a fully 
accessible solid-state drive for your operating system and a 
generous capacity hard drive for personal data and large files.

The must have solution 
for your single-bay PC.
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120 GB SSD+1 TB HDD, 2.5-inch 9.5 mm
Compatible with Windows

5-year limited warranty (worldwide)

WD VelociRaptor
Workstation Storage

WD VelociRaptor hard drives offer an unmatched combination 
of high performance and high reliability, perfect for 
workstations, high-end video and photo editing, low-end 
servers and performance enthusiast’s systems.

High-performance 
storage for power users.

250 GB - 1 TB, 2.5-inch and 3.5-inch
Compatible with Windows, Windows server, Linux and Mac OS

5-year limited warranty (worldwide)
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WD Xe
Datacenter Storage

WD Xe SAS hard drives provide up to 
900 GB of high-performance storage 
suitable for both enterprise server 
and enterprise storage applications. 
The ultra-fast 6 Gb/s SAS interface 
enables optimum data reliability, 
availability and scalability.

High-density performance storage 
for demanding applications.

300 GB - 900 GB, 2.5-inch and 3.5-inch
Compatible with Windows, Windows server, 
Linux and Mac OS

5-year limited warranty (worldwide)

WD Re
Datacenter Storage

WD Re SAS and SATA hard drives 
are engineered to offer data-hungry 
storage systems the massive capacity 
they need without compromising 
top-of-the-line performance. High 
capacity, peak performance and 
best-in-class reliability make WD Re 
hard drives ideal for mission-critical 
applications.

Durable capacity storage for  
high-availability deployments.

250 GB - 4 TB, 3.5-inch
Compatible with Windows, Windows server, 
Linux and Mac OS

5-year limited warranty (worldwide)

WD Se
Datacenter Storage

With the right blend of 
performance, reliability and 
massive capacity in a cost-
effective platform, the WD 
Se hard drive is the drive 
of choice for scale-out 
architectures.

Optimal storage for NAS and  
scale-out architectures.

2 TB - 4 TB, 3.5-inch
Compatible with Windows,  
Windows server, Linux and Mac OS

5-year limited warranty (worldwide)



WD AV-GP
Video Storage

WD AV-GP hard drives with exclusive SilkStream™ 
technology are fine tuned to deliver smooth, continuous 
digital video recording and playback in high-
temperature, always-on audio/video environments. 
With 24x7 reliability, reduced power consumption and 
ultra-cool operation, these drives are perfect for video 
surveillance systems, DVRs and media servers.

24x7 reliability for 
video streaming.

WD AV-25
Video Storage

Low power WD AV-25 hard drives are the cool, quiet and 
reliable storage choice for demanding always-on read/
write applications. These 2.5-inch hard drives are ideal for 
DVRs, digital video surveillance and other small form factor 
environments where low power consumption and reliable 
operation are critical.

Engineered to thrive in 24x7
streaming environments.

160 GB - 4 TB, 3.5-inch
Compatible with Windows, Windows server, Linux and Mac OS

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)

160 GB - 1 TB, 2.5-inch
Compatible with Windows, Windows server, Linux and Mac OS

3-year limited warranty (worldwide)
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